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concern to your family or kids !
(and NO this isn’t a picture of me)

December is here…
where the hell did our year go?

There won’t be much riding going on in
December here in northwestern Ontario, but
there are still plenty of biking related things to do
to keep us busy.

If you check the events calendar you’ll see that
Thunder Bay Harley is going to be busy with
their Christmas sale and party, and the combined
Thunder Bay Retreads and HOG Christmas
Dinner/Dance is coming up fast – it’s on
December 5th this year. I hope you have your
ticket already.

Plans for next summers Retreads rallies here in
Thunder Bay and in Hickory, N.C. are underway.
Rooms are being booked and routes are being
selected.

In case you’ve forgotten what we’ve done this year, here is a small recap of some of our activities:

Part of the crew that went to the
Minneapolis Bike Show

June Harley Demo Days September Corn Roast
at Lakeview Lodge

Nipigon Fall Fishing Festival
May Icebreaker Run

(see - we don’t just eat, we ride a bit too)

October monthly breakfast –
88 members turned out!

That’s an all-time record!



December 3 - Thunder Bay Harley Christmas Sale – HOG Appreciation Night
December 5 - Retreads and HOG Christmas Party !!!
December 11 – 13 - Toronto Motorcycle Show, Toronto Ontario
December 24 - Thunder Bay Harley Christmas Eve Party

COMING UP IN 2010 ….
January 15, 16, 17, 2010 - International Motorcycle Supershow, Toronto, Ontario
January 23, 2010 - Biker Bingo Bowling at the Galaxy Lanes, Thunder Bay, Ontario

Feb 5-7, 2010 - Cycle World International Motorcycle Show, Minneapolis Minnesota

March 28, 2010 - 23rd Annual Donnie Smith‘s Custom Bike Show, St. Paul, Minnesota

May 1, 2010 - International Female Rider Day
May 1, 2010 - 32nd Annual Lakehead Shrine Motor Patrol SMOKER, Moose Hall, Thunder Bay
May 8, 2010 - Early Registration for Ride For Dad, Half-Way Motors, Thunder Bay
May 8, 2010 - Terry Coombes Annual Memorial ICE BREAKER RUN, Terry Fox Lookout, Thunder Bay
May 9, 2010 - Ladies of Harley Mothers Day Ride, Thunder Bay Harley on Arthur Street, Thunder Bay
May 29, 2010 - Ryan's Run and Poker Derby, Thunder Bay Harley on Arthur Street, Thunder Bay

June 3, 2010 - Harley-Davidson Demo Rides, Thunder Bay Harley on Arthur Street, Thunder Bay
June 14 – 17 - Retreads International Rally, Smokey Mountain Express, Hickory, North Carolina
June 19, 2010 - 10th Annual Bell Motorcycle Ride for Dad, Thunder Bay
June 20, 2010 - Ladies of Harley Father's Day Ride, Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson
June 20, 2010 - Father's Day Dream Draw - Bike Draw, Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson
June 25 – 27 - Minnesota State HOG Rally, actual location to be announced
June 25 – 26 - North Western Ontario RIDE FOR SIGHT, Longlac, Ontario
June 30 – July 4 – 2010 Wing Ding 32, DesMoines, Iowa

July 2nd – 4th - New Liskeard Biker's Reunion
July 10, 2010 - Thunder Bay Harley's 30th Annual Rain or Shine Poker Run
July 13 – 15 - Ontario Provincial Retreads Rally, Thunder Bay, Ontario

Aug 13, 2010 - Friday the 13th in Port Dover, Ontario
Aug 14, 2010 - Hearst Poker Run & Party, Hurst, Ontario H.O.G. Chapter

Sept 11, 2010 - Observation Ride & CORN ROAST/BBQ , at Mike Foreman’s Estate
Sept 18, 2010 - Toys for Tots, Thunder Bay

X-Mas Party
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Local Motorcycle Clubs
of Northwestern Ontario

Thunder Bay Director:
Mike Foreman

Website:
www.thunderbayhog.com/

Thunder Bay Chapter Rep:
Joe McEachern

Website:
www.onwretreads.ca/

Thunder Bay President:
Mike McCooeye

Website:
www.bondslave.ca

Mid America Motorcycle Association
Website:

www.mamathunderbay .com

Local clubs and members

thereof are
welcome to

submit

materia
l for this

Club News

page. Otherw
ise all you get is

what I come up with
.

What are the odds??? They must be astronomical for our local
Thunder Bay Retreads club to have TWO Olympic Torchbearers.

Congratulations to Ryan LeBlanc who is carrying the torch on
December 30th (day 62 of the relay) down the main street of Sundridge
Ontario, which is about 70 km south of North Bay, and to Mary
Deschatelets who is carrying the torch on December 31st (day 63 of the
relay) in or around the town of New Liskeard Ontario (the exact location
is yet to be determined) which is about 150 km north of North Bay.

Congratulations again, this has got to be one of those “once-in-a-lifetime”
opportunities for both Ryan and Mary!



Here is some more club
news from Ellen of

Retreads fame:

What is the common thread among all of our
Retreads members? What do you think drives
us to travel for miles and miles on 2 wheels in
search of the ultimate pleasure? I'm sure as you
are reading this, you are thinking of any number
of things however I was talking about FOOD!

Bikers world-wide have a lot in common and
our 174+ Ontario Northwest Retreads members

"Retreads Corner"

are no different. When you think about it, food is
really a deciding factor on our ride destinations
or breaks on a long journey. Of course being able
to ride like the wind, set your worries aside and
just be one with your machine is the ultimate trip
as the destination is usually just a suggestion (or
an excuse) to ride. After all, who reading this
hasn't made a pit stop for ice cream, pastry, a
fine steak or greasy fries at least once in their
riding career - just because?

With that in mind, I am creating a cookbook
to appease the cooks, carnivores and curious of
our group. So dig out your favourite recipes and
send them to me. Whether it is a recipe for the
road such as "Easy Bean Dip" (a recipe to serve

as a snack or a meal on the road when you don't have access to a Coleman stove) or a great new
dressing for a strawberry and spinach salad to be served with a fine Chardonnay at your next
dinner party, I want to hear about it. I also want to hear the story that goes with it: i.e. where did
you find the recipe, what trip were you on when you discovered how to make a particular dish or
who was the chef who shared their recipe with you.

I'm Ellen McInnis and my e-mail address is: sixtoes@tbaytel.net

I look forward to hearing from you. If you are reading this and are not part of our Retreads
group in Northwestern Ontario, please feel free to submit a recipe as an honorary friend of the
Retreads culinary group. Just make sure to identify yourself and what bike group you are affiliated
with (if any).

The End.....'til next month!



Some of the new members of our club have been asking about where they can buy accessories for their bikes. I
put this list together a couple of years ago of sites that I regularly visit, so here it is again for all of you internet
geeks to browse in your spare time. This is just a few of the literally hundreds of internet sites where you can find
motorcycle parts and accessories. These are in no particular order, some sites are better organized than others, and
as always – buyer beware – do your research and ask questions before you spend your money.

This is a new company to the North American
market but they have an assortment of products for

both Harleys and metrics.
Check them out at: www.West-Eagle.com

These are the guys down in Duluth and they make
probably the best riding suits in the world. They
carry a wide assortment of riding accessories, and

they’ll send you a catalogue.
It’s also an easy day’s ride to pick something up.

Check them out at: www.aerostitch.com

These guys are very user-
friendly. They carry a

mountain of motorcycle
parts for both Harleys

and metrics.
I’ve ordered from this company and have never had

any problems with ordering or exchanging
something that was the wrong size.

Check them out at: www.cruisercustomizing.com

These guys make a lot of their own parts and they do
an excellent job of it. My back rest came from here

and it is a quality piece.
AND they’re all metric!

Check them out at: www.cw-intl.com

These guys are also very
user-friendly and also

carry a mountain of
motorcycle parts for both

Harleys and metrics.

I’ve ordered from this company as well and have
never had any problems with ordering or

exchanging something that was the wrong size.
Check them out at: www.denniskirk.com

If J&P doesn’t have it then you don’t need it!
A great place to shop or visit.

Check them out at: www.jpcycles.com

What can you say about Kuryakyn?

If you’re looking for a high-end product for your
bike, be it metric or Harley, then this is the place to

go.
Check them out at: www.kuryakyn.com

These guys have a large line of their own products
as well as other manufacturers products, for both

Harley and metric.
Do your research before you buy.

Check them out at: www.baronscustom.com

Another great store with tons of motorcycle parts and
accessories. They offer both Harley and metric parts
and are user friendly, and their web site is laid out

pretty well too.
Check them out at: www.motorcycle-superstore.com

I’ve never actually ordered from these folks, but they
carry tons of biking accessories for both metric and
Harleys. They also carry lots of gear for dirt riders,

atv’s and snowmobiles.

Check them out at: www.ridegear.com

Established in 2000, these
guys continue to expand

their product lines.

Check them out at: www.classiccruiser.com

Established in 1999, these
guys carry a huge line of

products.

Check them out at: www.motorcycleonlinestore.com



Part 2 of Peter Globensky’s:

Thunder Bay to New Mexico
Regardless of how high you may set the bar, there are times when you know it

is best to temper expectations – thereby avoiding disappointment if they are not
met. Roswell leaves you feeling satisfied that you did not expect too much of it!
It is a community stuck in the 1950’s more than likely because it still parades
itself as the UFO capital of the US and after visiting the local “UFO-ology alien
research museum or whatever it is named, you exit fully expecting to see 1954
Chevy Bel-Airs hovering through the streets. It is a non-descript little strip town
without a heart or core and the leaving of it was better than the coming to it. But
travelling west again to the Sacramento Mountains restored my spirits. Thanks,
no doubt, to one of those US congressional omnibus bills which have 500

Peter and Molly

add-ons thereby resulting in a four-lane divided highway for the length of the next leg of my journey to Alamogordo,
the land began to rise again and the flat dessert-like lands of the prairies began to show their spines. And that
eventually grew into the foothills of the Sacramento Mountains. I gave thanks to the motorcycle gods that my machine
is fuel injected, thereby avoiding the finicky requirement of adjusting the carburetor as I broached the mountain pass
at 7,900 feet through the spectacular tribal lands, hills and firs of the Mescalero Apache.

This is country that slakes the thirst of the parched soul.
And still, off to my right a snowless peak touching the clouds at 10,000 feet. At once rugged, foreboding and stunning
in its raw beauty, the road twists, climbs and groves through an old west mountain landscape fit for paintin’.
Unlike Roswell, Alamogordo did not disappoint. I approached it as one would an open canvas with little idea of the
brush strokes that could be used. The word means big or fat cottonwoods and it is a city of some 35,000 people nestled
at the feet of the Sacramento Mountains. Historic, funky and commercially modern at the same time, it is a community
off the beaten path with few tourists (like me), lovely adobe homes, plentiful parks and within one hour - accessible to
El Paso and Las Cruces, Mexico, skiing in the mountains or exploring the fantastic white sands of the Chihuahuan
desert. In all my many travels, I have never been in an environment where there are so many distinct eco-zones in
such a concentrated space. From 10,000 foot alpine meadows to flour-white gypsum sand dunes.

It was beyond cool to be able to motor half-way up the mountain behind the town and take in the Space Museum
and view the original IMAX / NASA film (Destiny in Space) that had been produced by Bev’s good friends Graham
and Phyllis Ferguson. When one is a tad homesick it is soothing to see a connection like that some 3,300 motor
kilometres from hearth and home.

So why all this? A much-delayed mid-life crisis? The need to speed away on a bike so as to avoid what might be
gainin’ on me? Bev told me to get lost – at long last having exhausted her sublime patience with someone of the
emotional IQ of a dead beaver??? Alas, ‘though many would say “right on, all three reasons sound right to me” none
have provided the motivation for the trip. And when my good friend Brian, upon explaining to him what I was
planning to do, asked me - after a moment’s pause lost in discretion, “What the f**k were you thinking”, I actually had
an answer for him.

After experiencing the bitter wind-full winters of Winnipeg for one too many years, I had determined with
Beverly’s agreement that once we were in a position to retire we would break the back of the winter winds and spend
two or three months somewhere where the winds blow warm. The urgency of so doing was somewhat lessened by
our move back to Thunder Bay in 2007 but the allure still held. As typical Canadians, we have winter in the blood and
the thought of being wished a Merry Christmas by some babe in a bikini, though alluring in its own right, just did not
seem to cut it. But the idea of leaving the cold climes of Thunder Bay in early January to return to a budding spring in
late April has begun to grow in appeal. Therefore the mighty motor ride of ’09 is a reconnaissance mission to scout out
a place that is warm, off the beaten snow-bird paths of Phoenix and Florida, has reasonably priced housing, offers
fantastic opportunities to explore both close and far afield, is ecologically diverse and relatively pristine and has
neighbourly and friendly people. I believe we have found this place in Alamogordo. With the help of a good friend
and real estate broker, I have managed to get a better feel for the local economy and the best way to house ourselves
should we decide to make the transition. If this tickles anyone’s fancy out there, just let us know and I would be more
than happy to share my growing experience of this marvellous little place with you.

Well, this probably brings me to a close for this leg of the trip. My bike goes into storage locally here on Friday, I
overnight in El Paso and then bus it up to Albuquerque where I will scour pawn shops (anybody have a wish list???)
and then fly back to Thunder Bay next week.

It has been an awesome journey of discovery and adventure and one that has been on my bucket list for some time.
Nor am I likely to ever forget it. And, best of all, it is only half done as I fly back down in May to bring Mollie back
home!



After 4 days in Albuquerque I wanted to pen a few
words about my experience here even though I do so with
Mollie bedded down some 350 km away in Alamo-. It is
difficult not to wax enthusiastic about this community. At
a nearly optimum size of half a million people, it is a
triangular mix of three different cultures (Pueblo people
and other Native Americans, Hispanics – mostly from
Mexico and whites all amiably mixed into a laid-back and
friendly place to move around in. They have a very-well
developed transit system that I have used to the max with
a $2.00 per day pass, with everything from well-used bike
racks on the front of each bus and accordion buses that
leap frog most stops and take you where you want to go
almost as fast as the souped-up, gun-racked, hub-capped,
growly mufflered, bobble-headed pick-ups that are as
ubiquitous here as the cloudless skies. Transit riders think

nothing of starting up a conversation with whomever and they are almost always obliged. Today on the bus, someone
three or four rows behind me sneezed. My immediate thought re-action was “I hope to tell she blew that into her
elbow.” Meanwhile, the guy beside me – beside me, not her – turns around and says, “Bless you.” Go figure, but that
about sums it up.

There is a quality of light here that I have rarely seen in other towns and cities. And it has everything to do with the
sand-tan adobe coloured sides of so many of their public and private buildings. If they had a state colour, it would be
‘southwest adobe tan’. Coupled with the ever present desert sand which, at times, blows in from everywhere, it is
almost as if the sun passes through and reflects these colours. Those of you who have been here before may be able to
relate to what I’m trying to describe. You see your surroundings as if looking through tan-coloured glasses. The city’s
public spaces are grand and open reflecting the sky and the lingering frontier spirit that peaks out around so many
corners. From their marvellous State Fair which I was able to catch the last day of, to the atmosphere and shops of old
town Albuquerque, there is much to see and do here and I recommend it to those who may be looking for a travel
experience that vies with the traditional tourist outlets that accommodate so many snow-birds.

The best of the three days though was a magical and mystical journey back into my own timelines and the history
of one of the most iconic roads in the Americas. Those of us who are into their 6th, 7th and even 8th decades (my God,
where has it all gone?) may remember how sublimated and entranced many of us were with the advent of TV and the
wonderfully insidious (others would say ‘vacuous’) ways that we all became Americans living vicariously through the
adventures of Fess Parker and Davie Crockett, Fathers Knows Best (sic), and Nancy Drew.

One of the very first road shoes (and I loved them all which may explain why I have moved 28 times in my life –
other than for the reason that my creditors eventually found out where I lived) ever shot for TV starting in 1960 was
‘Route 66’. It played for 4 years, caught the early rumblings of a generation about to go after some apple carts and put
Route 66 on the map forever. And 50 years later, I still remember that wonderful, breezy, jazzy Nelson Riddle theme
song- a few simple notes on a piano backed-up by strings and a snare-drum that opened and closed the show on the
adventures of two young almost-misfits males who travelled that double-strip, neon-lit-miles-of-endless-pavement
between Chicago and LA in a ‘Vette: The fabled and historic Route 66. You can pick up the theme on You Tube and it
is as cool as the day it was written.

The Wiki editor’s summed it up best: “One of the legacies Route 66 left behind is a dramatic and photographic
portrait of early-1960s America as a less crowded and less complicated era--if not a less violent one--in which altruism
and optimism still had a place. That place was filled by two young men who seemed to represent the best in us, the
willingness to stand up for the weak, and who espoused old-fashioned values like honesty and the physical courage
necessary to fight in their own and others' defence. In their role of wanderers, they appeared to be peaceful rebels who
seemed to reject, at least for a time, material possessions and the American dream of owning a home. The boys were
de facto orphans adrift in American society.”

I’ve spent the last 3 days on it travelling it from one end of Albuquerque to the other trying to soak up as much of
the history of the route as this short section of it will permit. A very cool experience and one that we TV freaks of the
‘60s immersed ourselves in every week!

Well, that’s it! I’m half done. I’ll return in May, pick up Mollie, choose a new route home and move through the
world again, trying not to let it pass me by!

Thanks for the story Peter, we’ll all stay tuned next fall for … “The Rest Of The Story”!



Release and Hold Harmless Agreement
I understand that the Retreads Motorcycle Club International Inc. (the Retreads) cannot assume
responsibility for any aspect of my safety. I understand that my participation in any Retreads activity is
strictly voluntary and further, I release and hold harmless the Retreads or any Retreads member from
any injury or loss to my person or property.

Signature(s): _________________________________ _____________________________________
Rider date Co-Rider date

Application for Membership in . . .

RETREADS MOTORCYCLE CLUB

INTERNATIONAL INC.
AMA CHAPTER 3233

(Please type or print) Membership for Jan. to Dec. _2010___

Date:___________________

Name:__________________________________________ Date of Birth:______________________

Co-Rider:________________________________________ Date of Birth:______________________

Mailing Address:_______________________________________ City:_____________________________

Province:___________________________ Postal Code:______________ Phone:_____________________

E-mail address (if applicable):_______________________________________________________________

AMA Number (if member)___________________________ Expiration Date:____________________

Other Motorcycle Affiliations:_______________________________________________________________

Occupation:______________________________________ Hobbies:________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Make of Motorcycle(s):__________________________________________ Mileage__________________

Important: The above must be signed by all applicants

Donation accepted for above: $25.00 ______

Make Donations Cheques Payable to:ONTARIO NORTHWEST RETREADS

Please return Applications to: Duncan Jamieson
RR#1.
Kaministiquia, Ontario
P0T-1X0
(807) 933-4856

For Club use only: Cheque or Cash received on:_________ Card Numbers ______/______


